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Refuses to pay as you enter.Police Stop Wrestling Bout. Lets the cat out of the bag. Aeroplane romance.Ill Opening of Provincial Legislature.- I
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LITTLE BOBBIE’S PAMEMO BOOK DISCLOSES 
DINK'S EIDLÏ HISTORY

Revival Meetings/To-dayi! »

W: FLORAL TRIBUTES MANY tt Mission;S a.m.—Yonge-street 
Rev. uajiioi ». Toy, Mr- trrea 
$5. Wai ocr.

S a.in.—vity Jail, Mr. and Mr».
Aaner.

lo a-m. — Oakham House, 63 
uoûiu-street, Mr. Pugh.

3 p-m.—Massey Hall, men only,
Hr. Ohagmian and Mr. Alex
ander.

3 p.in.—Metropolitan Church, 
women ottiy, wars. Alexander.

3 p.m. — Broadway Tabernacle, 
mass meeting, Rev. J, W.
Alkens and Mr- H. S. Saxton.

3 p.m.—Central Methodist 
Church, men oniy, Rev. Geo.
E. Stair and Mr. Albany R.
Smith.

3-45 , p.m.—Closing illustrated 
service, young people, College- 
street Baptist Church, Mr. J.
J. Lowe.

4 p-nv—Maes meeting, Sf\ John’s 
Presbyterian fchurch, Rev. H.
D. Sheldon, Mr. Owen F.Pugh.

4 p.m.—Dovercourt-road Pres
byterian Church, mass meet
ing, Rev. Thomas Needham,
Mr. H. E. Litchfield. ' u 

4 p.m.—Dunn-avenue Presbyte
rian Church, men only, Rev.
Ora Samuel Gray, Mr. Ohaa.
F. Allan-

4.15 p.m.—Young Women's 
Guild, women only, Mrs.
Asher. the Toronto Asylum made a partial i

Walmer-road Baptist mental end phvsical examination of
Church, men only. Rev. John . .
H. Elliott, Mr. M. R. Nafti- hlm ln the jaM- TM® the doctors deny,
ger. but one of them says that they did see

415 p.m.—Euclid -avenue Metho- Travers white in the Jail to examine
dlst Church, mass meeting, another man.
Mr. Samuel Gray, Rev. Dan- 11 ia 8aid that at the meeting of the
lei S. Toy, Mr. Fred E. War- Keeley mine directorate, in the ' city 
netv ■ ball Friday. Travers did not refuse to

416 pun.^WeSTe». Methodist resign from the board, but that at hie LOOTING A BANK. fleets upon the minister of finance sod
Church, inen :.ptty, R*V. C. P. request, his resignation, which was _ n o-ZTTT „ ;'ia subordinates, who wTll no doubt
Goodson^ jtoS^ank ’Ifcickson secured, was not acted upon for a few : * orange Sentinel gays. have opportunity -to explain their pc-

6.46 p.m.—TOalmef-road Baptist daya’ Another meeting wUl be held _ T«ere is nothing in the annals of cullar treatment of the warning» co6-
Church, tnass meeting Dr Monday. Mr. Guy Clarktkm, brother of Cxnadlan banking that presents so veyed to them.
John H. ElMott and Mr M r' Ule curator, was made a director Fri- "*57 ugly features as .the wrecking "The case should result In such
Naftiger. " day, replacing W. P. Neills 0f Nellie, 01 the Farmers Bank. changes tn the law as win make a re-

6.15 p-m. — College-street Bap- Travers & Co., who resigned. “The evidence goes to show that.it 01 this piratical episode Ifti-
tist Ghurch, Rev. J W Alkens 1 '* ----------- -- -------------------- conceived In Iniquity and existed As Ü appears to The Sentinel
Mr. H. S. Saxton. * LEAVE U, S STRICTLY Al ON F for Its short life by fraud, deceit and the toast ogig-se to pursue to to provide

6.45 p.m.—Westmoreland MetJio- 1 ' LILT ALUN t crime. The looting of the institution for a government audit. The banks
Church Rev ThomM 1 ----------- ^ to have begun before the doors Xf to the public. They dartre

Needham Mr H E I itch Co ' Denilon Says Fixed Treaty were opened fior buelnesa. The most Juelr extremely valuable privileges
. H.„ Lo».. , .. . . ,| J. J. FcllCt Buy. P""», With 25 ..............................' | Would Be Idiotic Tr„onablc. .?££;£*Xj£!«£ 5^

• -asiStsat SFJSsg-iss. p*»» «. —. mm f"' ,,ww — Y,n=-8,r"L 1 & a,*s ", «tk ai’ti ss esg? sanr«5?tr““iroMr‘ÜH*ml"”''' <“a ™l’Û,n3lSS*H°5“‘A°0Le5iK»? A" imp*,rt<“" 7 Vm-& ÎSS,” i-iSlfo, mKln, , ieMprÜtiiv* Pura««. 7» .w«,Sn. « «W- ,
The chief11 mourners TVho n ! Position leader in filing a Hag of was comPIeted Saturday when the w ^ ^ ^ but merely an agreement terminable tre the penitentiary eooner or later. The X 'X'X**10? and Ignorance with'

7 led the Pl“ to to XZ tiuce if not making S ulcondltm^ property at Nos. 236-8 Yonge-street, Mr c > Pu<£ .^X"' " ."Anyone," said *****' « that he did not reach his ^^Rnanciers of the meet unprtn-
were: Charles Phair, Edward Phalr, and complete surrender with respect belonging to Henry Davis and L. E. 7 p.m.—Chalmere’ Presbyterian 1 \X .X°v,wou,ld ue us up to Wo'ld* '̂ _____________________ _ 1
^tHr‘&ev- B°sSne-CBest’ G' Whitney"^nme^FTso^shrewd mUer’ WaS Purchased by J. J. Follett Church. Rent C. P. Good,on, treasonable." “ ' * e'th" M,°Uc °r | .he ' dl^tom;PZ Ire °blaTe" NEW LICENSE BOÀRD<

J. Bovair, R. DempsteV and 'd&Do^ and combative a parliamentrin as the for «0°,0°°. The land has a frontage 7 pm.-W^tminw-lr"' ^ S.pei*i,}ar ot u?« Proposed agreement ; ;n t!’e extreme. It was part
gan. ’ * member foi- North Grey to be driven of 25 feet and is 110 feet deep. \ At rian r.hiir.i, tj • rTre hyt*" i Col. Denison said: ^of the plan, howeier, to secure simple

, Beautiful Floral Emblems to gn abandonment of all criticism of present there are two stores on the x, e ■ _reorge R. , It would be better if we carried on rinnded town for tnose positions who
The floral tributes wb'ch remrleed a the power policy to refuge in a few property, but these will be torn down I ci- X, ‘ , y R s’ri!fb. , our own business independent of the «ou» be bamooozled or intimidated

special carriage for’ thNr" ronvevan,*» ' tamc and inconsequential assertions at once and Mr. Follett will erect a ' P-™- Z1'e8,ay _ Method-let united States and -in our own way. by the overtoeatltig general manager,
to the cemetery, included a «V.-eth that the municipalities were not all new store to accommodate his own urf, Rev’:.Ç- D. Goodson, ; ,e have never done so well in all our This is not a sufficient excuse for
from Mr. and Mrs. Ted Fvan« a _X« getting an absolutely equal advanta- business. i . *'r- tra5*t T)lcJtson. , history as we have in the past fifteen thvnt. To the ordinary ‘business man,
from Archie Gates i sn-riv frem 4... age, spoke volumes for the im-iniclble _ ~ — • i 1 So n-m. Dunn-avenue Fresby- ! I years. when we turned our back on "t*10 has had some experience in a-f-
K. Wells, a sprav ’from HamTrwi, and practically unassailable position . The mill building and property of terian Church, Rev. Ora Fam- I i reciprocity and paid no attention to f9irs- the difficulties of the directors'
(steeplechase jockcv) a laX X™ which the hydro-electric policy has at- the McIntosh Milling Company ln uel Gray. Mr. Chas. F. Allan. :: the United States.” ; position will be appreciated, and to
bearing the wordt- 'àur t iimZ tained. Cottingham-street, North Toronto, has | 8 30 p.m.—Massey Hall, mass ' I We have enjoyed the most won- rome extent their conduct will be con-
from the familv:' a samv litlTti,’» ---------- been purchased by the Canadian Nor- meeting. Dr. Chapman and derful prosperity of any country In doned on that account.
words “L/ittle Cousin” from When the session comes to a close ^^ern Railway. The total depth of Mr. Alexander. j : world, and I only hope this won't ‘"Th© chief Mb me must he laid utpofri
Mlranle and Maria. August : a it will probably have as one of Its the property Is in the neighborhood of________________________ t \ ; unsettle matters at all. I think it la the Dominion department of finance.
from Mr. aund Mrs. Edwa.ni’ p-hati. I features a marked and commendable 15^ feet, with a frontage of 49 feet. _________ . 1 ?: p’ave Question if it woll nut disturb officers knew there were
a cross from Mr. and Mrs. R Young- I tendency- towards short, vigorous No price has yet been stated, but the ;---------------------------------------- -------------- -------------this wonderful prosperity of ours. , weird transactions going thru. TÏtï in-
a spray from Grandmother piliair a i speeches, as compared with the dis- j assessed value is $23,200. dl V pATTFRSflN FLIP pci r.ot 1 am very Slad tho that it (s formation was given at first hand, but
spray from Mr. and Mrs. KearnV a i cussive lengthy style of past years. :— ,ntY. rnl LnOUN r Un BLLrAST nbt a treaty, because we can get out «ftwitti etandi.ng the ample warnings
horseshoe from G. W. Wilson a =nrav This may be attributed to the example ' „,r„ A‘baa-" apartments on Albany- ] ' itand abandon It any time we like, given not a. frpger was raised to pro-
'bearing the words "At Rest” fi-ran °f the two leaders who have some a',^,nile.' lust north of Bloor, have been Former Pastor of Cooke's Will Sue- 1 bat's the best point of the whole tect the -public from the operations of
Mr. end Mrs. J. Graves, a wreath from joints of resemblance as debaters. d ^ Î1 f°r>*,j"™a6rpany ceed Late Rev. W. J. McCaughan. i th,11g- The fact that it is not a treaty r*ÎKj looters. This culpable neglect re-
Mr. and Mi* A. M. Omhen a , This.was in evidence when, in crossing L 1°/ $U'000' Tha Pr°Perty ----------- 9 ! makes it less serious."
from Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Woods - “words for the first time of the ses- has been bought as an investment, and Rev. William Patterson, who has -r- n-----------   —
large wreath from the Metropolitan sion- the>' dealt vigorously pro and ,L,f„ nnderstood no changes will be taken an active part in the Ohanmor, Tn? R'0.ma’n st0n" Co.. Ltd., recently
Racing Association, a snrav ti-rcu xtr con with the present record of the at- made to the use of the bulldinS- , 4,. P , pm art-, purchased four acres of land at Wes-
And Mrs. John Brennam a spray from torney-general and minister of edu- " Alexander reti'.ai and was formerly ton. Ont., on which they have erected
Mr. and Mrs. J. Haw, a spray from cation’s department. WANT COURSE IN OPTICS Pastor of Cooke's Presbyterian Church. a modern manufactured stone plant.
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Pervl stone Neither of the debaters lost a min- * _______ has accepted a call to Mav-street 1‘ie company s cudlding» extend over

îss SMJrsfSsLï&ss; '•? w-™-*-! *■“- “•»*• *"«• »• -» *„,? „r « °»egtray from Robert Dawson and Geosge and struck sledge-hammer blows wain elation Waits on President Falconen succeed the late Rev. W. j. Me- expansion. The property is situated 
Talbot, a large sprav from E Eaton -Johnsonian adjectives. There was . ~~ . ' , _ _ Caughan. for many years pastor of b?tw*an Grnnd Trunk and Cana-
Oom-papy, a wreath from Frank Bur- nothing of the dulcet tone. The cham- j liarrmv McFadden anl ?fnDr#‘ 3' St" Andrew's Church on King-street. Rall^y- wh-"h gives tho
rows, A sprav from Mrs Landers and ber waB made to ring, and each with t*hp ontnmSni V.', G' E.ans Both he and Mrs. McCaughan lost îK?J,.of sn'PPing facMlttee. The large 
Miss Ida Landers, a sprav from Mr denunciation and rejoinder. The gal- tario on^Rrllden^ T 0f ♦' their llves In a hotel fire in Belfast. *£il;<img ,n the accompanying ihur-tra-
end Mrs. 'J. Boashing of XtcniTihi«' lories were entertained, and the facts Lsk that a mem^ v Dr' Patterson was born pear Bel- Î. ^ been just rece”tly completed.
Tenn.; a wreath froS Mr and Mre' dealt "'-ith in unvarnished language, adonted hv t co,u"e "!,°PUCc,bf fast. He attended Knox College here U lâ, 100 *«* wide and 400 feet long.
Arthur Bryan, a large wreâth bearing and heavyweight emphasis. A similar v,0md drnable 1, m yb yh and became pastor of Cooke's Church rn4Kmg, w lhe largest nranufarfure.1i !
the words "Our Comrade" from his disP!ay 6t vigorous cross-firing may a fulI trefnins-ln V in 1886. He then went to succeed Dr. J. «■tcite plant cm the continent. During |
chums; a sprav from Nick \ MUler a bf" looked tor at the close of the budget i , a”atorny Phvsioiugy Wilbur Chapman at Bethany echurch, ,‘nc paî'"- cic-'lt >"<»rs roman stone bee 1
spray from Mr. ard Mre Ellwaro a debate' but otherwise there is little | ™ wotid orenare him f Pbiladelphla, where he remained until been used n several hundred» of build-
large wreath from Joseph Doan hear- likelihood of a fighting session. , fess,-on p‘ p m fo1 that Pro' taking up evangelistic work a rear ,nss of. aJ:' descriptions, and several
rLSr.Jssfss. «'syisK.se ■*« ,da.a ,= ». i z* *;*; sr ""r* ..------------------------------ ---- j ssrvsnssra-zjs:

a spray from Francis Velscn and à otherwise humdrum atmosphere of a nients of modern°nn?1mtttro requ*r®" WILLIAMS’ ANNIVERSARY PIANO < paT15 8 Plant when ti'.eF started opera- 
masslxè sprav from Eddie and W Hie virtually oppositionless assembly by ^is CoUrsT were P aTeLd5tE'.aPd Jf • , CLUB. tiens was about 200 cubic fret Kr%j-.
Kelly. ‘ dH an'1 WdMe skirmishes over Sunday cars and the would Z L' „ students, ------i_ \U Is now nearly 1000 cubic feet per

three-fifths clause. On both these is- ah, c h l f , iabi question- , Pianos are now indispensable In all i oay- Slr Henry M. Pellatt Is presi-
sues the government is likely to take it was temnnJlrii,tra‘n'ng- . ,me ^r,e5,Ulatfd.,Ca^ad!ln famll‘es- In i Heart of this growing concern.
a clear-cut stand Th- premier has 11 T temporarllj arranged that no country is the love for music more I ----------------------- -------totîmîted that with respect to Sum ^embars of tbe Optometrical .Vssocia- “"‘y”*l and pronounced, or has the ! None of Chopin's compositions 
. . V tion may register at the university as executive faculty become more common 1 pass in master'!nr«« -day cars tne desire of the commum- , -occasional students" on payment “ ?I farri^ to more perfection. Music P " mastardn”s of
ties affected and public convenience I the uaual fees untlI such a time as thc hoame i8 a safeguard for the
will be tho prime considerations. j iu„h „ course is e<unhn=h„aa 1 m® 3^l >,oui,g' and 11 °P*ns the way for

1 fcuch a ,-ourse is established. dations and friendships that help to
An attempt to carry the government HOLD-UP MEN SENT TO PRISON. ! FoHunatSv "the0 pVfno* Ts" an' Instro-

from it adherence to the threcHiftlis , ---------- m»nt that lends Itself admirably to all
clause in the local option law is dis- Robert Sabastlan and Fred Ed- kinds of music, and in its latest form 
counted in advance by the tone of the munds were sent to prison for one commands the whole field and adds 
op-iosttton leader’s utterances on that year from police court for holding up Immeasurably to the opportunities for 
issue. He appears to be looking Fred Crompton and robbing him of “Any0 dTo'dcmI® that™rencU^o Htri,, 
equally to the interests of the hotel- $3.50 Friday night. It was found that the plan* wltiiin the m?h of evlrv 

peepers, who would be benefited by a money had been actually taken. household)de»erves encouragement and
return to the lod majority method. ; ----- -------------------------- support. One of the latest is the An-
after the province has been fully voted Want Wireless Station. nlversary Piano Club which will be In.
over, as mindful of the municipalities Ottawa is likely to be visited by a augurated by the R. S. Williams & 
where failure to secure a three-fifths Toronto deputation of steamboat men „n? Co-_°£ J,43 Yonge-street/on Wed- 
majority is so irritating to the Tern- to aak the government to establish a "rate Nhe^ixty-^econd y^r tin“?*the

wireless telegraph station on the establishment of its business in 1849. 
t» . . , ,, , Inland. The club will have 500 members, who
Lt.T',?Jdd Tot ,.be surPn®ing if the | ------------------------------------ will be given the opportunity to pur-

chief fireworks display of the session Silver From Cobalt. chase pianos each worth $350 for
were over the bilingual school About 100 silver bars from Cobalt 3257 »o on very easy Instalment terms,
question, in which not Grit and Tory, valued at $30.000. were forwarded from F"]1 r/,gardlnS.i^u,le!'' terms
but the orange and green, will line Toronto on Saturday by express to I ^ "bî fouuY'cseVh^re^n"^ Is ue 

s" 7mps- A. >. the refineries at Newark. N.J. lef The Sira,lay World.
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By William F. Kirk.Mi hit ^ 5If I v/t 4^—

Services For Jockey Wbtf' Lbst Life 
in Trinidad Largely t 

Attended.

Missing Evidence Now in Crown’s 
Hands—Testing Sanity 

of Travers.

Ma belongs to a'Gild, & the GIM is goiing to have a Fair. * a play, 
to thay can raise mutiny enuff to keep t'tte heethens from starving. The 
poor, deer heethens, sed one of the Gild ladies to Ma, thay are neerly fa
mished. vAU they have to eet is a few New England mteskmarye.

Last mite the Gild ladles was up to the house, A. thay Woe trying to ar-t 
range all about the play wich thay was going to give, & maybe every
thing wud have been all rite if It hadept been for- Pa. Pe 1» all the time 
making fun of the ladles’ clubs wich meets at the house.

I tell you. gals, sed Pa to the members of the Gild, I tell yoe what's ther 
best thing to do, we will have a play that was newer produced In * Gild 
show beetoare. We will ree-produce "The Gurl With the Whooping Colt.” 
When Pa se-d that all of the ladles beegan to wiggle in thare seats A one 
of them sed I think we had better adjurn. Doant adjurn, sed Fa, stick 
around a while, gals. & we will yet find sum way out this problem wick 
seems for to be confronting you.

If It is just the satm to you, deer, sed Ma to Pa, the ladies would lik* 
to talk over this play alone. I shall be glad to reetire, sed Pa, but bee- 
foar I go I would like to make one suggestion, & I won't charge a ceitt 
for my work. I am thinking of calling this play "The Breaded Mission
ary, or Swallowed whole." Thare are only two leading karaktere <n the 
play. Pa explained to the ladies of the Gila, one missionary ft one canibal 
oheef. The rest is only common cannibals, all they have to do is eet mis
sionary.

I shall newer forglt, sed Pa, the last time I ewer saw a missionary «L 
I tried to protest aggenst the feest, sed Pa, but one of the cannibals tied 
my mouth shut with a handkecchled, & I cuddent say a word. It wu 
very distressing. Pa sed.

If you had yurc mouth shut ft cuddent say a word it must have bean 
vary distressing indeed, sed one of the Gild ladies.
, Well, sed Pa, to go on about this play wich I was thinking of ritains.
I thought I wud have the scene laid in the Solomon Islands, where thare 
Is any number of cannibals. The hero, wich wud be the cannibal cheef*. 
cums striding- in.

the hero going to be the missionary? asked one of the Gild 
ladles. Not at all, sed Pa, anybody can be a missionary, but it takes a 
hero to eet everything a cannibal does. WeU, as I was saying, In cum# 
the cajindbal cheef with a big chorus beehind him. Thare ain't any chorus 
glris in this chorus, thay are cannibals, taller than chorus girls ft al- • 
most half as hungry. Littel raotr reemalns to be toald, sed Pa. Thay Jump
aftei^ “Tv, m1.1^?tnary & aJter he 18 cooked and breaded thay eet hhn, 
after wich the curtlng goes down. ’
tlm» aTÎÆ flf1. the lady President of the Gild, you have talked a long 
thTnâ & Tn 1 me, that the president of the Gild says «um-
h*lo*Vr^ Til J?lace- one ,of our Pladses is that we shall ackaept 0o ,ftom the other sex, xept contributions, and in th second place we
you."1 Goodnlte^U*ir!I<1 rUe ‘ play lf DttVld Belasoa and Ml.terKlefnhékrtJ

Than he went out into the other room with me ft 
daughters. t0 let any of my daughters Join a Gild, if I ewer had Lay

|
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Funeral services for the popular To
ronto Jockey "Charlie” Phalr, who met 
death while riding West Dean ta vic
tory at Port of Spain, Trinidad, on 
Jan. 2, were held .Saturday afternoon. 
The remains arrived in the city on 
Thu sda, afternoon and since, that tiro» 
the casket rested in the home of de
ceased’s father, 1213 East Queen-street, 
literally covered with floral tributes 
from relatives and friends, testifying 
In a tangible manner to the esteeen 
In which deceased was held and offer- ; 
ing mute evidence of the sorrow of his 
associates.
(Rev. J. Bushell, pastor of St. Cle- 

<k_>kient's Angilcaki Church, the Sunday' 
- school of which "Charlie" attended

The lost has been found, and no* tha 
crown feels much better regarding the 
Farmers' Bank prosecutions. .If Is a j 

[ little book In which are said to be en- 

! tered the minutes of the meeting ^of 
1 the provisional directors, at which 
1 their permanent successors were ap

pointed. It was at this meeting that j 

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt was made presi
dent, and the book may have bearing 

| on the doctor’s position.
Color is lent to the rumor that an 

effort is being made to stop Travers' 
mouth by those who fear that liie evi
dence may prove their ruin by the 
statement of H. H- Dewart, K.C., Tra
vers’ counsel, that his client has com
plained to him that "on Wednesday 
last Dr. Bruce Smith, inspector of 
prisons, and Superintendent Clarke of

if
ill e*'
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ill 1Isam- it
' , when at Ivome, conducted the services

both at the home and the graveside. 
He read the impressive service for the 
dead from tjife Anglican Church liturgy' 
and Miss Peryl Stone sang “The Holy 
City,” which was “Charlie's" .favorite 
musical gpmposition qnd one which 
Miss Stzme had often skng at his re- • 
quest.

Those in attendance included, besides I 
relatives, many of the associates of the 
dead jockey in his early boyhood and 
in his first triumphs as a rider on tho 
AVoodbine track, and six of these bore 
the casket to its last resting-place. 
They were/ Wilbert Webber, Han it \ 
Taylor, John Russell, Russell Peel,

. Charlie Hazen and Clarence Martin. 
Among the ^relatives in i attendance 

were: Mr. and" Mrs. Charlei Phair, fa
ther and mother; Ellie and Octavia 

- Phair, sisters; Miss Nell Weaymouth, 
an aunt; Mrs. Phair, grandmother; Mr. 

j and Mrs. Edward Plialr, Mr. and Mrs.
; Charles Logan, Mrs. H. Best, Mrs. G. 
*■ Doherty, Mrs. A. Morley, Mr. and Mrs- 

R. Younge, Miss Susie Best, Jas, Best, 
Clarence Logan, Miss
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rl Bourassa, leader of’ the Nationalist movement In 
Quebec, who last week attacked Earl Grey in connection with the naval 
policy of the govern

i, Silhouette of

t.r iplfiï
* $100,000 REAL ESTATE DEAL dlfft1 |if| ‘

11 1. li
In the Legislature4

.

UKIll'll
^ !3(S ill

|k"m Amogg the new license 
pointed are:

Tork, East—AYHiiam Alexander 1a* 
tham. George Forester, Llewellyn A. 
DeLaptante. \

Dundee—Mahjon Bailey. Samuel IA« 
rue. Michael J. Caaseltraan.

Ontario. South—Andrew )f. Rose,
A\'alter Milne, J. W. Mcharrj'.

Lanark, North—James Howe. Chos« 
SLmpto-n. Samuel J. Berryman.

Algoma—Albert A. Burk, John AV 
Clieer. Joseph Bote.

Durham, West—Willi am" C. King, 
James Parker. Thomas Staunton.

Norfolk, South—George Crutee, Salerai 
T. Hagerrman, Samuel T. Hording.

Waterloo, South—William Scott, Jos
eph B. Hagey, John T. Otto.

WelHngton. A^ftst—Tnomos Me Manila 
John Jackson, Xlharlo» Manneil.
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DENIES STORY OF QUARREL i[I t5.1,9 sur-
. . , form and
beauty and poetry of contents his bal
lades. In them he attains, I think, the 
acme of his power as an artist, 
much to be regretted that there are 
only four in the number.—Frederick 
N locks.

All's Lovely and Agreeable in 
Spanish Household.S ;h Royal

awo-
Ij, WASHINGTON. Jan. 2S.-The atten

tion of the Spanish legation 
been attracted by certain

It is
having

publication» 
to the effect that domestic infelicity, 
has brought about'an estrangement be
tween King Alfonso and

*

BIRTHS.
McDOW * LIy—At 22 Mutual-street, o-i 

T.-redsv j,„. 17, 19U. to Mr. and Mrs. 
I red Me Do wail, a son.
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his royal
spouse. Queer A'Jctoria. Minister Rlrno 
to-day entered an emphatic denial of 
the story.

Why 
iver- tt 
Senuln,MARRIAGES,

Mr OT G ALL—BENNER—On We7nesd.
Jan. 25th. 1911, at “Alexandra Royal" 
the home of the bride’s mother, by Rev 
James Murray. B.A.. B.D.. Miss Marga
ret Anna Benner, daughter of the late 
WiU'am Benner, to Captain John Wright 
McDougall of ’'Peninsula House," Ath- 
erly, Ont., let* of «tn Brigade, Scot Dlv.
Royal Artillery.

TYRE—RAPLEY-At Duluth, Minn.,
the 18th inst., George C. Tyre of Duluth . .__ . ,
to Charlotte M. Rapley of Strathroy, n.gh or low as required.

a costume.

ej/s this 
n qua

The iriinipt 
based bn Ms personal khoiviedge as 
well as upon that acquired in his offi
cial capacity, and he asserts unhesi
tatingly tliat the royal pair enjoy the 
happiest relations. The rumors of o. 
separation are believed by him to have 
been se t afloat maliciously by ant ! - 
dynastic in fluences.

s denft-1. he declares, is

perance Alliance. ►rice fr
lo. lllOSf
teste a

THE SUCCESSOR TO THE HOBBLE SKIRT—THE NEW HAREM SKIBE
This new harem skirt, which Is worn by Turkish ladles, is actually If 

. be Introduced by the fashion kings of London and Paris. As It 1s dirt*
■■ . like a pair of bloomers, the wearer will not have the trouble In wall# 
on lng as Is experienced with tho hobble skirt.
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An nThe division will be aad^ P 
Of course, no petticoats can be worn with iuc| i
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